
 
 

 

 

 

 
 

Friday night (July 19, 2019) the Lord lifted me in the spirit (Ezekiel 3:12, 43:5) and spoke to me for a little 

more than five hours. These nightly visits started in early 2018 and after a few weeks I asked Him why He 

would visit in the early mornings, usually the 3rd watch (12:00 AM to 3:00 AM). He said “you were born at 

1:55 AM and it is the time your spirit is closest to mine.” On this occasion, the last time I looked at my digital 

clock it read 4:04 AM.  

 

 

 
 

He started by talking about many nations and various leaders; the President, Prime Ministers, dictators, rulers, 

despots, unholy regimes, present and future evil tyrants. I was shown the future of many nations like Russia 

(He called the Bear), China (the Red Dragon), Persia (Iran), Babylon (Iraq), Lebanon (precarious), Syria 

(Damascus to be destroyed) Turkey (although in NATO not an ally of the U.S.), Egypt (not an ally), Jordon 

(Petra), Sir Lanka (thousands will turn from Buddhism, Hinduism and drastically impact India), other world 

powers like the Korean Peninsula (will be united) and of course Israel. The details lasted for several hours, but 

like dozens of other visions, I am not allowed to release at this time. 

 

Before mentioning the United States (His Covenant Nation), the Lord mentioned four specific areas and the 

impact they will have on other cities and nations. Holy Spirit is going to send amazing revivals that will 

completely turn Puerto Rico (which will impact New York), Cuba (that will impact Miami), Haiti (which will 

impact New Orleans) and the Hawaiian Islands (that will impact Japan, Philippines and other Pacific Rim 

nations) to Yeshua HaMashiach. 



Lastly He mentioned five places to watch in the coming months. The first was the redwood forest above San 

Francisco (the worship of the Owl and blood sacrifices), second was the Chesapeake Bay area (around Cape 

Henry), third the east coast of Florida, fourth was the mouth and up the Mississippi River and fifth was for 

some reason - Kentucky. 

 
 

   Bohemian Grove 

 

In more than forty years, I have never heard or witnessed the Lord so angry - it was a Holy and Righteous 

wrath. As Holy Spirit spoke through the Prophet: 

 

Isaiah 66: 15 “For indeed, the LORD will come in fire, and His chariots will be like the stormy wind, to 

render His anger with rage, and His rebuke with flames of fire. 16 For the LORD will execute judgment 

by fire and by His sword on all mankind and those slain by the LORD will be many. 17 “Those who [vainly 

attempt to] sanctify and cleanse themselves to go to the gardens [to sacrifice to idols], following after one 

in the center, who eat swine’s flesh, detestable things (reptile) and mice, will come to an end together,” 

says the LORD. 

 

The first woe, the Lord would say, “To the witches, warlocks and satanic High Priest who practice Dark 

Magick and spew insidious incantations, brew toxic potions, invoke curses and shed innocent blood to bring 

destruction against My “Appointed” in the White House and threaten My “Covenant Nation”. As a consuming 

fire (Hebrews 12:29), I AM filled with wrath and will remove the circle of protection you hide within to 

conjure demonic spirits. All the evil that you have summoned and adjure to harm and destroy will return with 

vengeance and cruelty on each of you as you have performed the bidding of your dark masters.” 

 

“This is as in the days of Elijah when he faced down the false prophets of Ahab and Jezebel. According to My 

word, were not the false prophets (Deuteronomy 13:15, 18:20) of Baal removed from the land? So it is this 

day; how long will my Covenant Nation vacillate between the God of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob or the Baal’s 

of this land? While these sorcerers will scurry like cockroaches, watch - my prophet has spoken truth. For 

those that doubt, vigilantly watch for the retribution of My Justice against those that are filled with evil and 

practice the Dark Magick of their masters.”  

 

 The “Swamp” 

 

The second woe the Lord spoke about was the nefarious and corrupt “foot soldiers” of the puppeteers in the 

sinister satanic bloodline families. Since 11607, with a covenant ceremony at Cape Henry acceptance by 



Yahweh, the forces of darkness by means of the powerful pawns of the deep and dark states have tried to 

systematically thwart, in diabolical plots, the covenantal prayers of Reverend Henry. For centuries the 

schemers and masterminds of a One World Government have discretely hidden in the shadows meticulously 

executing their grand plan. But to the utter humiliation of their dark master (the Prince of Darkness); against 

overwhelming odds, Donald J. Trump pulled off (by God’s grace) the greatest upset in the history of American 

politics. After two terms of Barack Hussein Obama, the nefarious plan was for the avowed witch and warlock 

(Hillary and Bill Clinton) to complete the destruction of the United States of America. But thankfully Jehovah 

had another plan and gave our nation a short reprieve as King Cyrus and Darius gave Ezra and Nehemiah to 

rebuild Jerusalem. Nevertheless, no longer lurking in darkness and subterfuge, the venomous anger, 

treacherous defiance and vile resistance of restoring America to the Judeo-Christian roots instituted by our 

Founding Fathers is proudly and arrogantly on display before the world.  

 

The Lord said, “Deep State schemers and connivers that hatch from cockatrice eggs like vipers; your deceit, 

corruption and killing of the innocents are a stench in my nostrils. I will vomit you out of my mouth in disgust. 

Do you think your backroom deals, thievery, secret alliances and ingenious plundering of people groups and 

resources of my Nation has gone unnoticed?  

 

David the beloved Psalmist learned and shared; “Are you so deceived that you do not grasp that I know the 

secrets of the heart (Psalm 44:21). Or as written by the Prophet Jeremiah; “Can a man hide himself in secret 

places so that I cannot see him declares the Lord. Do I not fill heaven and earth? [Jeremiah 23:24] “Have I not 

said the cowardly, unbelieving, abominable, murderers, immoral persons, sorcerers, idolaters and all liars will 

have their part of suffering, shame and ultimate punishment in the lake that burns with fire and brimstone – 

yet you believe you will escape my righteous judgment? As Elijah experienced My devastating wind, 

earthquake and fire hiding in his cave, you who practice evil will certainly not escape my wrath and righteous 

indignation. 

 

And lastly for “The four children in your legislative body that spew hatred for My “Appointed one” and chosen 

nation (Israel) calling good evil and evil good, I will expose your falsehoods and corruption and bring you 

down to the dregs of wretchedness says the Lord of Host.” 

 

 

    
 

The third woe the Lord spoke. “To the Dark State with your evil tentacles, the hand in the glove of the 13 

Satanic Blood Lines; I know your thoughts before you think them and your insidious moves before you make 

them. The secret accounts, altered financial records, transfer and theft of trillions of dollars throughout the 

world vis-à-vis the disreputable organizations prorogated from Jekyll Island (Federal Reserve, International 

Monetary Fund, World Bank, UNICEF, United Nations and other heads of the snake) have been weighed in 

the balance of Justice and like your Dark Master you have been found wanting and the blood of countless wars 

and destruction of nations is on your hands.  

 

As with Nimrod, I will scatter your apostles and disciples and cause them to scurry for the shelter of the rocks 

and clefs of your “camps” and “dens” – destruction will follow you and your spawn like a shadow. While 



frolicking with scorpions and snakes, you self-righteously boast that "weaving spiders come not here" all the 

while you devise and carryout the evil that lurks in your reprobate minds. At the bidding of your puppeteers 

of the Dark Council, you have tried to change times and laws before my established seasons but will completely 

fail once again. I alone set the time and season for every matter in My universe. 

 

By the multitude of your iniquities and the unrighteousness of your trade, I will send My consuming fire and 

cause three days of utter darkness to blind the “all seeing eye” of your idols as I did in the days of Pharaoh. 

Take heed those that slither in the dust like reptiles (vipers), as in the destruction of Egypt my true remnant 

will not be harmed. The Storm of My Justice that was released in December is building in its fury and 

destruction and America will be shaken as never before but the faithful will be spared and flourish in this 

season. Those that have the ear to hear listen carefully, My word for My Covenant Nation (America) will be 

fulfilled. While it may seem to tarry for months, you will see my Righteousness and Justice fulfilled precisely 

in My appointed time.” 

 

The Vision and Prophetic word ended 

Five hours 

 

 

Jim Stockstill 

July 23, 2019 

 

 
 

https://www.geni.com/people/Reverend-Robert-Hunt-of-Jamestown/6000000000154121062 

1 The Reverend Robert Hunt gives thanks with other English settlers at Cape Henry, Virginia in April 1607. Robert Hunt (c. 1568-

1608), clergyman of the Church of England, was Chaplain of the expedition that founded Jamestown, Virginia. The expedition 

included people from Old Heathfield, East Sussex, and England. The Reverend Hunt had become the Vicar of Heath field, County 

of Sussex, in 1602, which title he held as Chaplain of the Jamestown Settlement. He had been Vicar of Reculver, County of Kent, 

England, 1594-1602. He lit the candle for the Anglican Church in Virginia (United States); he first lifted his voice in public 

thanksgiving and prayer on April 29, 1607, when the settlers planted a cross at Cape Henry, which they named after the Prince of 

Wales [He dedicated the content to God and decreed from these shores the gospel would be a light to the rest of the nations of the 

world.] 

Once settled in the fort, the whole company, except those who were on guard, attended regular prayer and services led by the 

Reverend Hunt. Captain John Smith described worship services that took place in the open air until a chapel could be erected. Captain 

Smith's religious feelings were conventional but deeply felt. His piety asserted itself in his writings constantly; he saw the hand of 

God at work in his life, and he believed it had intervened to save the colonies. "He concluded that God, who had thwarted Spanish 

attempts to settle North America, had reserved that Region for the Protestant English." 

 

https://www1.cbn.com/cape-henry-spiritual-roots-of-a-nation 

 

It was a warm, clear day in April, 1607, as an Anglican priest named Robert Hunt led a group of English colonists up a windswept 

dune to where they had erected a rough-hewn cross, carried over from England. The sound of the pounding surf contrasted with the 

high-pitched calls of the seagull’s overhead as they walked through the sands of what they named Cape Henry – after the son of their 

King James. Lifting his eyes toward heaven, Hunt led them in a providential prayer that would forever mark the future of the nation 

that would rise from these shores [the light of the Gospel of Jesus Christ] – and would impact the destiny of other nations around the 

world. 
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